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RAU
12

Amersham
to

Chesham

Start Amersham Underground station — HP6  5AZ

Finish Chesham Underground station — HP5  1DH

Distance 4.19km

Duration 54 minutes

Ascent 43m

Access Tube and bus at start and end of section. Train at start of section. Bus at Chesham 
Bois Common en route.

Facilities All facilities at start and end of section.

12.1 Amersham stn. 0m

12.2 N on Hill Ave; ahead at double rbt; ahead to South Rd; path L into wood; 
cross North Rd; bear L to cross Amersham Rd at Mayhall Lane.

1460m

12.3 Mayhall Lane; R; descend; bear L across fi eld; enter wood; descend; keep on 
R side of large fi eld;cross diag; L edge of fi eld to Fuller’s Close.

1680m

12.4 L on rd; R; out to Fuller’s Hill; descend to cross br; R along river; L; pass 
bench; out to cross rd; ascend Punch Bowl Lane opp; L on path to stn.

1050m
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This section of the route links the two north-western 
ends of the Metropolitan Line at Amersham and 

Chesham. The route is urban to Chesham Bois Common and within 
Chesham, with woodland and fi elds between.

Amersham railway station was opened in 1892 when the 
Metropolitan Railway was extended to Aylesbury. In 1960, the line 
was electrifi ed as far as Amersham, and it was decided that stations 
between Amersham and Aylesbury would be served by British Rail 
trains only (today, by Chiltern Railways). Amersham is the highest 
point on today’s Tube network, at 147m above sea level — a fact 
which will not be disputed by anyone who has just walked the 
route from the Chequers.

Amersham is the terminal station of its branch of the Metropolitan 
Line. There are two trains per hour to Baker Street, and two Chiltern 
Railways trains per hour to Marylebone. Buses run from outside 
the station to High Wycombe and Hemel Hempstead (seven days 
a week), and to Uxbridge and Watford (no service on Sundays or 
Bank Holidays).

The centre of Amersham has all facilities.

With your back to the station, walk up Hill Avenue (the 
commercial heart of Amersham) using the right-hand 

pavement. When you reach the double roundabout, continue 
ahead, now on Chesham Road — there is one fi nal row of shops on 
the right, and fl ats behind a wall on the left. Cross Rickmansworth 
Road, and pass the front of a pub to take up Chesham Road again.

12.1

12.2

Amersham station
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Cross South Road, and take a track into the woods to the right 
of what has become Amersham Road. Bear left before the track 
comes out onto Chesham Bois cricket ground, keeping within the 
woodland. Cross North Road and continue on a track. At a fork, 
take the left option to keep to higher ground, gradually making for 
Amersham Road, which you will reach near a pair of bus stops and 
opposite Mayhall Lane. Cross the road.

There is a frequent bus service here between Amersham and 
Chesham, with an hourly service (not on Sundays, nor on Bank 
Holidays) to Uxbridge via Amersham, the Chalfonts, and Gerrards 
Cross. The main service connects Hemel Hempstead with High 
Wycombe: it is very frequent, except on Sundays and Bank Holidays, 
when it drops to one bus per hour.

Cross Amersham Road and take Mayhall Lane 
opposite Follow the lane until it turns right at the end 

of the housing; follow the footpath along the housebacks for 400m. 
Where a thin path continues to border the housing, and a broader 
one descends half-left, choose the broader path. This descends 
through a copse to come out at the corner of a fi eld. The route, on a 
diagonal across the fi eld, is made more obvious by a clear gap in the 
vegetation on the other side of the fi eld.

Continue to descend, now on a clear path through woodland, 
marked on old maps as Howlets Wood, then Beech Wood farther 
north. The path eventually comes out at the head of a large fi eld 
which takes the gentle U-valley. Follow the right-hand edge of 
this fi eld until the boundary with the trees on your right leaves the 
path’s side. Here, there is an obvious diagonal 
path which descends to the bott om of the fi eld. 
Take this path: at the bott om, it is joined by a path 
coming down from the left. Go through into the 
next fi eld, and keep to its left-hand side to reach 
a road.

The road is Fuller’s Close, and across 
the road is a residential complex 

operated by Scope. Turn left along the road, 
which soon bends to the right and descends to its 
outlet onto Fuller’s Hill.

Descend Fuller’s Hill on its right-hand pavement, 
passing some very old cott ages on the way, all 
the way down to an old bridge (called, in fact, the 
Town Bridge) over the River Chess.

Reference to old maps confi rms that Fuller’s Hill 
used to be the main route into Chesham from High 
Wycombe, so this litt le bridge was an important 
structure.

Cross the bridge, and turn right immediately to 
follow the Chess Valley Way (alias Duck Alley — 

Descending towards 
Chesham

12.3

12.4
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that name appears on a map of 1883 and is still 
in use), with the river on your right. Ignore 
an exit left towards a car park, keeping to the 
water’s edge. You will emerge into a small 
park: turn left to pass a park bench and take 
the path out to the busy Red Lion Street, with 
a stolid brickbarn church of the nineteenth 
century opposite. Cross the road to the foot 
of the cobblestoned Punch Bowl Lane.

If the traffi  c is unending, use a pedestrian 
crossing off  to the left and return to the 
brickbarn church.

There has been a nonconformist church on 
this site for three centuries: the Victorian 
building was remodelled in the early part of 
the twenty-fi rst century to accord with more 
modern conventions of use and access.

Climb to the top of Punch Bowl Lane and 
turn left along a lane which runs on the other 
side of some old railings.

This path runs parallel to the railway on 
your right; you will soon see on your left an old staircase known as 
Jacob’s Ladder. Before the coming of the railway, this was the start 
of an ascent to Dungrove Farm,  and the right of way still exists 
today.

Continue along the path to reach Chesham Station.

It is curious to think that Chesham station predates 
the station at Amersham. The Metropolitan Railway, 
pushing north-west, decided to build towards a link 
with the London and North-Western Railway at their 
station to the east side of Tring. The railway company 
bought up land for the line and for speculative housing, 
but by the time they had reached Chesham, the 
company’s eyes had shifted their focus on Aylesbury, 
via Amersham. The line beyond Chesham was never 
built.

There are two trains per hour from Chesham to Baker 
Street. Buses for Hemel Hempstead, High Wycombe 
and Uxbridge may be found at the Broadway (down 
Station Road on your left, then right).

All facilities may be found around the Broadway.

The River Chess at
Duck Alley

Jacob’s Ladder


